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Editorial

In brief...

This issue of SQUIRREL reports on a time for change at ESI and its sister
charity RSST. Sadly, RSST said goodbye to its Director, Joshua Perry, who
joined the charity in 2008. In the past two years he has campaigned tirelessly
on behalf of red squirrels.
Joshua’s crowning achievement
has been the formation of a single
co-ordinating body to support the
work of volunteers in northern England.
This partnership between the Forestry
Commission, Natural England, the
Wildlife Trusts and RSST, known as Red
Squirrels Northern England (RSNE), has
funding of £3 million over five years and
has been widely welcomed. Joshua will
continue to represent RSST on the Board
of RSNE.
Janet Wickens who has been
working with RSST for the past six

months, will now take up the reins as
Chief Executive of RSST. She is an
experienced and competent operator
which, coupled with her fundraising skills,
makes her a formidable new director.
At ESI too, it is time for change. I
step down as Chairman in June to be
replaced by George Farr, a landowner
from Northumberland with strong
Midlands connections and a sound
conservation record.
Miles Barne
Editor

The Non-native
Species Secretariat
(NNSS) is an agency
set up by the governments and
agencies of England, Scotland
and Wales. It has responsibility for
helping to coordinate the approach
to invasive non-native species in
Great Britain.
Their website https://
secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/
nonnativespecies provides
information on a wide range of
invasive non-native species.

The Economic Costs of
Non-Native Species

Trish Hazell

Jigger writes...

My favourite traps are Fenn and
Springer No.4 placed in moveable
wooden tunnels. Starting in January,
I cover the 20-mile perimeter of the
woodland where I work on a quad
bike, placing the traps on fallen trees,
stumps and in leafy areas where the
squirrels like to run. (Sadly we have no
red squirrels here now to worry about.)
All tunnels are placed so I can see
through them without stopping. In the

Non-Native Species
Information

Spring, when new leaves start to form,
there is an influx of young and old grey
squirrels which begin their assault
on the trees. This is when I use cage
traps as well, baited with whole maize.
In this case I favour an airgun for
despatch to avoid bites and escapes.
My wish would be to see red squirrels
again as I did when I was a young man,
but at 72 years of age I think that’s one
wish which won’t come true for me.

Jigger is a squirrel controller based in Suffolk.
Front cover shows a beech tree ring-barked by grey squirrels in the
Forest of Dean.
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The cost to the UK
economy of nonnative species has
been set out in a recent report by
international agricultural research
organisation, CABI: “The Economic
Cost of Invasive Non-Native Species
on Great Britain”. Published in
November 2010, the report is
available on the NNSS website at
the address above. UK-based CABI,
who produced the report, is a notfor-profit, international organisation
providing information and scientific
expertise to solve problems in
agriculture and the environment.
A summary of the costs as well
as a response from the Scottish
Government, can be found on page
6. The summary reports that grey
squirrels cost the British business
economy £14M per annum.

Menace to Home Owners
An article published in the Daily
Telegraph on the 1st March 2011
reported that grey squirrels are
blamed for causing more than
£20M of damage to homes in
Britain, including gnawed roof
beams and chewed wiring.
Homeowners are warned to be
“extra vigilant” over the next few
weeks as the country’s female
squirrels are about to give birth.

ESI Update - by Andrew Kendall, ESI
ESI Activity
In December 2010, ESI attended
a meeting of the Standing Committee
of the Bern Convention where grey
squirrel control in the Ticino Regional
Park in Italy was discussed. The
Committee agreed to keep the file
open until there was evidence of real
progress being made.
Natural England continues to
turn a blind eye to the release of
grey squirrels into the wild. The most
recent case was in Somerset where an
animal charity released grey squirrels
without a licence. Natural England
advised that had the “Secret World

Since the last edition of our
newsletter there has been a
significant breakthrough in Italy,
which is reported on page 9.
In the UK, ESI met Conservative MP
Simon Hart, as a result of which four
parliamentary questions were asked on
the subject of Natural England and the
Forestry Commission.
The results from ESI’s bi-annual
opinion survey on grey squirrels
in January this year were positive,
and were discussed by Dr Craig
Shuttleworth on BBC Radio 4’s
Material World.

Wildlife Rescue Charity” applied for a
licence it would have been granted,
therefore no action was taken against
them by the police. This policy is
intolerable and ESI will continue
to pursue the matter with Natural
England.
Finally, it is hoped that the case
of Mr Raymond Elliot, who was fined
last year for drowning a squirrel, will
be reopened and tried in the Crown
Court. The current status of this case
is unsatisfactory, could lead to a
dangerous precedent being set and
needs to be overturned.
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The ESI’s latest survey has
shown that there is still strong
public demand for grey squirrel
control.
According to the survey, carried
out in January 2011, 68% of the
British public believe that grey
squirrels should be controlled in
some way in order to save Britain’s
native red squirrel. Encouragingly, the
survey also showed that over 74% of
the public were aware that the grey
squirrel is responsible for the decline
in the population of the red squirrel.
The survey was conducted
by NEMS Market Research
and revealed that over 65% of
respondents were in favour of the
removal of all grey squirrels if a nonlethal method of control, such as
contraception, could be introduced.
Amongst younger respondents
there is a strong awareness that
grey squirrels are contributing to
the decline of the red squirrel.
The survey indicates that in the
16-24 age group, 74.7% of those
questioned were in favour of grey
squirrel control, a figure higher than
the national average.
The 1,000+ people questioned
in this survey were taken from a
random, representative sample of
the adult population in the UK.

Q4

Strong Public Demand for Grey Control
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Questions
Q1: Are you aware that the grey squirrel is responsible for the decline to almost
extinction of the native red squirrel?
Q2: Do you think the population of the alien grey squirrel should be controlled in some
way in order to preserve from extinction and restore the red squirrel?
Q3: There is now research underway to develop a contraceptive pill to stop greys
breeding. If it meant that red squirrels could again live in our parks and woods, would
you support the use of such a non-lethal method to remove all the American greys
from the UK?
Q4: The American grey squirrel has driven the native red squirrel from much of
southern Scotland and northern England. There are now 1500 volunteers working hard
to cull the alien grey to allow our native red to return to this part of the country. It is
working and reds are coming back. Do you support this campaign to save our reds?
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A Guide to Trapping
Why Control Grey Squirrels?
The Eastern Grey Squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) is a native of North America. It was first released in the UK in 1876
and has now spread across most of the country. It is a destructive pest causing serious damage to trees through
stripping bark, to songbird populations by predating nests and to our native red squirrel which it has driven from
90% of the British mainland. Unless the advance of grey squirrels is checked, red squirrels will soon become
extinct on mainland Britain and Ireland. Grey squirrels are therefore controlled for both commercial and conservation
reasons: to prevent or reduce damage to trees, to protect wild birds and other wildlife and to prevent the extinction
of red squirrels in Britain and Ireland.

Trapping

•

Every effort must be made to
avoid the capture of non-target
species. Knowledge of the tracks,
trails and signs of both target and
non-target species is essential. In
the case of spring traps, reduce
the entrance size to prevent the
entry of non-target species.

•

Traps must be firmly anchored.

•

Traps must be inspected daily.

•

Carcasses should be either
incinerated or buried deeply.
It may be possible to sell the
carcasses to butchers or
restaurants but a Lantra Level
2 Award Game Meat Hygiene
certificate or its equivalent may be
required.

•

Avoid siting traps on or near
public footpaths, public rights of
way, areas of common land used
by persons exercising domestic
animals or in the vicinity of houses
and land where livestock graze.

When to Trap
The best time of year for cage trapping
grey squirrels is between March and
August when their natural food is
scarce. In Autumn, the availability
of nuts, berries, fruits and cones
significantly reduces the success
of cage trapping. Spring traps are
effective all year round.

Trap Sites
Experience will determine the most

Ian Woods, Grey Squirrel Control.

A successful trapping session can
remove at least 90% of the resident
grey squirrels in a wood or large
garden. It is possible to achieve this by
setting out the traps and visiting them
daily to check the catch.

Grey Squirrels will only eat the germ of the maize; this is a good activity
monitor as well as bait.
productive sites and be far more
effective than placing traps to a
regular grid. Traps are normally laid
out to form a ‘trap round’ which may
use existing tracks, paths or rides for
convenience. However, to minimize
vandalism, sites should be chosen to
ensure traps are not visible, particularly
in woods with high public access.
Single capture cage traps may be
more easily camouflaged by placing
them in a bank or tunnel, singly or in
pairs. Leaving both ends uncovered
encourages squirrels to investigate
the ‘tunnel’. In areas where it is
difficult to draw squirrels to the
ground, for example, pine mixtures,
or where traps are disturbed by
badgers, deer or wild boar, it may be
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necessary to mount traps on trees.
The best sites for traps are
generally under the largest trees in
a wood. Yew and holly or a single
conifer in a predominantly broadleaved
wood will often provide good sites, as
do tree stumps that are regularly used
by squirrels to feed on. The presence
of stripped cone-cores and the peeled
outer skins of large broadleaved seeds
identify these. The tops of walls,
planks across ditches and fallen trees
can also work well.
The ground beneath the chosen
tree and around the stumps should
be bare so that scattered bait is
visible to squirrels in the canopy.
Squirrels avoid dense or wet
vegetation.

visible to squirrels when scattered on
the ground. Uniquely, grey squirrels
only eat the germ of the maize grain
and discard the remainder. This can
be used to advantage to show if
squirrels have visited a trap site. The
maize bait can be supplemented with
a small quantity of acorns, peanuts or
hazelnuts to increase its attractiveness
at times when squirrels are difficult to
trap.

Checking Cage Traps

Pre-Baiting (Cage Traps)
A period of pre-baiting is essential to
give squirrels a chance to find cage
traps and become used to feeding
within them. The presence of grey
squirrels feeding at traps will attract
others. As traps on pre-bait need only
be visited every other day, there is less
human disturbance than when traps
are set immediately and visited daily.
Pre-baiting lasts for a minimum
of five days, after which the traps are
set for a period of four to five days.
Without a pre-bait period it may take
two to three weeks to catch the
squirrels with a daily (preferably twicedaily) visit necessary throughout.

Cage Trap Deployment
At the chosen site, level an area of
ground. Lay the trap so that the wire
mesh floor of the trap is flush with
the ground. If possible, use a metal
‘bait tray’ attached to the bottom of
the trap, to minimize the loss of bait
to mice. Secure the trap by staking
or pegging it down, and leave the
trap with the door held open. At this
stage the trap should be open but
not set.

Put two handfuls of whole maize
in the main body of the trap, and
scatter several handfuls on the ground
around the trap. Cover the traps with
branches and leaves.

Bait for Cage Traps
Many types of bait have been
compared, including wheat, rice,
peanuts, peanut butter, acorns and
hazelnuts, but yellow whole maize has
proved to be the best all round bait.
Not only is it a favoured food,
but it is readily available in quantity, is
relatively cheap, stores well and is very

After the five-day pre-baiting period,
set the trap. Check that the treadle
mechanism is working properly and
place a few kernels of maize at the
back of the trap and at the entrance.
Re-cover the trap. Once a trap has
been set, it must be visited at least
once a day, twice in highly populated
areas, and ideally a couple of hours
after dawn and at dusk. When
you check the trap, despatch any
squirrels as quickly as possible to
minimize stress, (see our next issue
for further details). Re-set trap as
before and bait. After four or five days
of trapping in an area, if squirrels are
not being caught, remove the trap
and if necessary re-site it elsewhere
and repeat the procedure.

The next edition of Squirrel will cover the different kinds of traps in
more detail as well as despatch methods.

Material for this article has been drawn for a number of sources including:
The Forestry Commission – “Controlling grey squirrel damage to
Woodlands” http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/fcpn004.pdf/$FILE/fcpn004.
pdf © Crown Copyright
Ian Woods of Grey Squirrel Control – www.greysquirrelcontrol.co.uk
Martin Nix – Albion Traps – www.albionmanufacturing.com
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Grey Control Stops Woodland Damage
In 2009, Ian Woods of Grey Squirrel Control was
approached by the head gardener of a National Trust
property in the south of England. The estate and
gardens were suffering serious tree damage and it
was time to eradicate the culprits – grey squirrels.
“By the time the head gardener approached me
early in 2009, the estate had already suffered significant
damage to trees, with extensive bark stripping by grey
squirrels through previous summers. Stripping was not
confined to younger trees, which in many cases had
been killed by ring barking, but worryingly, included newer
branches of 40-year-old beech trees.
I was asked to concentrate on the garden area near
the house. I pre-baited the trapping areas with whole
maize, then after a few days, fitted traps baited with
peanut butter. Squirrels have little to eat in the summer
months, which is when most of the tree damage occurs,
but this makes catching them easier because they are

hungry. This will be the third year of trapping on the
estate and we are expecting a significant reduction in
squirrel numbers, though repopulation from surrounding
woodland continues to be a problem.
This estate is accessible to the public 365 days a
year, so trapping has been unobtrusive. Most members of
the public I have spoken to here fully understand the need
to control grey squirrels to stop damage to woodland and
our native song birds.
Squirrel control is a cost-effective way of maintaining
woodland, when you factor in the costs of replacing
trees, lost growth and tree surgery and, if the area is open
to the public, safety concerns from damaged branches
and trees. The results on this estate have been easy to
see – no squirrels means no tree damage.”
Ian Woods
Grey Squirrel Control

Could the Pine Marten Help?
such as Laois and Offaly, had all but
disappeared, with reds making an
encouraging comeback. Anecdotally,
the demise of the greys was being
credited to the resurgence of the pine
marten, which theoretically could
predate quite easily on the heavier
and more ground-based of the two
squirrel species.
Early results in the NUI Galway
study, conducted by PhD student
Emma Sheehy, confirmed the
retraction of the grey squirrel in the
study region, and as the project
progresses, work is shifting towards
identifying the cause of the local loss
of grey squirrels. It is possible that
rather than causing a crash in grey
squirrel numbers by simple predation,
a more subtle impact may be resulting
from the presence of pine martens.
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For example, their presence may
induce stress in grey squirrels, which
can have an impact on an individual’s
health or ability to breed. Alternatively,
the demise may be linked to habitat
factors such as food availability in
regional woodlands. The project will be
concluded by the summer of 2012.
Dr Colin Lawton
NUI Galway

www.pinemarten.info
photograph courtesy of Bill Cuthbert.

A study conducted by the National
University of Ireland, Galway, is
investigating the effect of the pine
marten on the grey squirrel in
Ireland.
Pine martens had all but
disappeared from the Irish countryside,
but have undergone a considerable
revival since the introduction of the
Wildlife Act (1976). The pine marten
has since spread from its last remaining
refuge in the Burren, Co. Clare,
throughout most of the island. It is
found in woodland in much higher
numbers, possibly through lack of
competition or the high levels of
alternative foods such as wild fruits.
The Irish Squirrel Survey of 2007
found that in some midland regions of
the country the grey squirrel spread
had faltered, and in certain counties,

Counting the Cost of Invasive Species
Invasive non-native species
(INNS) are costing the British
economy at least £1.7 billion per
annum, according to a recent
report from international research
organisation, CABI.
Commissioned by the Scottish
Government, Defra and the Welsh
Assembly Government, the CABI
report has established that damage

caused by INNS can result in the
loss of crops, ecosystems and
livelihoods, with the cost to the
agriculture and horticulture sector
alone estimated to be £1 billion
across Britain. The report points out
that these figures are likely to be
significantly less than the real costs
since many indirect effects, such
as the damage to ecosystems and

loss of biodiversity, cannot be readily
quantified.
Five case studies on the Asian
long-horned beetle, carpet sea
squirt, water primrose, grey squirrel
and coypu, showed that the cost
of controlling non-native species
increases dramatically as an invasion
progresses, underlining the benefits
of intervention at an early stage.

The top 20 non-native species
inflicting the highest annual direct
costs to the British economy
Species

Cost £m

Rabbit

263

Japanese knotweed

166

Common field-speedwell/
wild oat

100

Rat

62

Reintroduction Check List

Potato cyst nematodes

50

Non-native deer

35

There are a number of matters you should consider if you are thinking about
reintroducing Red Squirrels.

Varroa mite

27

Floating pennywort

25

House Mouse

18

Grey squirrel

14

Rhododendron

9

Slipper limpet

6

Mink

5

Geese/swans

4

Green spruce aphid

4

Funding

Signal crayfish

3

Has the project been costed? Is funding assured? For how long?

Giant hogweed

2

Himalayan balsam

1

People

Buddleia

1

Edible dormouse

0.4

A Defensible Site
Can a sufficiently large area be cleared of greys and kept clear? e.g. an
island, a peninsula, a wooded area surrounded by a buffer zone of open
country. A single grey intruder could infect your reds with the pox.

Expansion
Are there prospects for expansion beyond the initial boundary?

Habitat
Are there sufficient food sources, nest sites, shelter? Is there consistent land
management?

Landowners, farmers, keepers, garden owners: are they wholehearted
supporters? Is there a local champion?

Management
How will the project be managed?

The full report, published as
The Economic Cost of Invasive
Non-Native Species (INNS) to
the British Economy on the 15th
December 2010, can be found
https://secure.fera.defra.gov.
uk/nonnativespecies, under
publications and useful links.

Community
Will local councils, schools, businesses, media and members of the public
support the project?

Caution
Once red squirrels are established, there is no turning back.
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UK News

Red Squirrels Northern England
(RSNE), a five-year red squirrel
conservation project for northern
England, was launched by HRH
The Prince of Wales on 17th
February at Hutton-in-the-Forest
in Cumbria.
RSNE is aa partnership project
between the Red Squirrel Survival
Trust, Natural England, the Forestry
Commission and The Wildlife Trusts.
The project will be based around 17
red squirrel strongholds in northern
England, with government funding
for the project being spent primarily
in these areas. The project will also
provide funding for vital grey squirrel
monitoring and control across
the wider landscape of northern
England. It is estimated that there
are already some 1,500 volunteers
involved in red squirrel conservation

projects across northern
England.
At the launch of RSNE, the
Prince met members of groups
such as Westmorland Red
Squirrels, Allerdale Red Squirrels,
the Merseyside Red Squirrel
Project and the Penrith and District
Red Squirrel Group. In his speech
he praised the tireless work of
volunteers, saying, “Reds are
returning to the woodlands and
gardens where they were once
terrorised by the greys. My dream
is that red squirrels might thrive
throughout the United Kingdom
and it’s here in northern England
that perhaps we could start to
think that might be a reality, thanks
to people like yourselves.”
Helena Stroud, RSST

Picture courtsey of Sarah McNeil.

Red Squirrels Northern England launched by HRH The Prince of Wales

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
pictured at the launch of Red Squirrels
Northern England.

Northern Ireland
Red Squirrel Groups in Northern Ireland on the Increase
The Northern Ireland Squirrel Forum
(NISF) brings together a number of
organisations and volunteer groups
dedicated to protecting the red
squirrel across Northern Ireland.
Strong volunteer groups already
exist in County Down at Tollymore
Forest Park, in Belfast at Belvoir Park
Forest and Lagan Valley Regional
Park and, in County Antrim, covering
the Antrim Glens and Glenariff Forest
Park. Two new groups, set up during
2010, in West Tyrone and Derry have
allowed improved coverage in the
west of Northern Ireland, where good
populations of red squirrels still exist. We

hope that a further group will soon be
established in County Fermanagh.
The NISF has agreed that six areas
of Forest Service coniferous woodland
be classified as ‘Forest Service Red
Squirrel Preferred Areas’. The use
of buffer zones within private lands
surrounding the preferred areas is being
investigated, but this will almost certainly
be patchy given the fragmentary nature
of land ownership in Northern Ireland.
NISF welcomes a project from
Belfast Zoo, which aims to promote
native wildlife and especially the red
squirrel. The project hopes to establish
a breeding population of red squirrels
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for release to sites that are free of greys,
and in the Autumn a small population of
red squirrels is likely to go on display at
the zoo.
Of less positive news, is an outbreak
of the fungus Phytophthora ramorum in
Japanese larch woodland in Northern
Ireland. This is a worrying development
as the extent of clear felling required
to reduce the spread of the fungus will
drastically reduce cover and foraging
area available to red squirrels.
Dr Jon Lees
NIEA Wildlife Officer and
Secretary of the NISF

Volunteer Update – Jackie Foott
Much time, effort and money is
spent in the red squirrel world
on scientific projects, reports,
meetings, events, fund raising,
education and so on. While all of
this is useful, these efforts are of
no benefit to the red squirrel unless
there is direct action on the ground
to control the greys. To date,
most of this work has been done
by thousands of volunteers, now
organised in the north of England
into a strong network, under the
umbrella of Northern Red Squirrels
(www.northernredsquirrels.org.uk).
Volunteers find great satisfaction
in seeing the numbers of red squirrels
increasing in areas free of greys.

However, there is one unpleasant
aspect of our work which never
goes away – despatching the greys.
Fortunately, when it comes to trapping,
grey squirrels do not have the
intelligence of rats and possibly even
moles, but it can still be a test of wits
to entice the varmints into the trap. The
initial feeling of ‘Oh, joy!’ when finally
the elusive one has succumbed to
the temptation of maize or other bait
quickly becomes ‘Oh darn – now I have
to do something with it!’
For those with a gun, the solution
is simple and quick. Drowning pests
has been a way of the countryside,
but it cannot be encouraged or
condoned. The Kania kill trap when

used in conjunction with a live trap is
a humane but expensive method of
despatch, so many resort to the ‘sack’
method with a single blow to the head.
Householders are usually happy to
set and monitor traps in their gardens
but, understandably, many are
reluctant to despatch the greys caught
and call their nearest volunteer to carry
out the unpleasant task as quickly as
possible. Do we become hardened to
the fact that we are killing an animal?
For me, it never gets easier, but I have
to concentrate on the positive and
enjoy the returning red squirrels.
Jackie Foott
Northern Red Squirrels

Grey Squirrel Recipe
The Wild Meat company supplies a wide range of freshly prepared game meat, including
grey squirrel, which can be delivered across the country.
For more information on the meats we supply visit our website at www.wildmeat.co.uk. We also buy
culled, frozen grey squirrels in the fur for 50p each, collected in 30kg batches. For more details email
robert@wildmeat.co.uk.

Spanish Braised Squirrel
Allow one squirrel per person

2. Pound the toasted almonds with the
garlic cloves and a pinch of salt in a
mortar.

Ingredients

3. Preheat the oven to 300 degrees F.

2-3 squirrels, jointed
1/4 cup Kosher salt
3 bay leaves
1 tablespoon cracked black pepper
1 teaspoon dried thyme
5 cloves garlic
1/4 cup almonds (toasted)
20-30 green olives
Flour for dusting
3-4 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion
1 small hot chilli, minced
1 cup white wine
1/2 cup chicken, rabbit or other light
broth
1 pound fingerling potatoes (optional)
Parsley for garnish

4. Pour the olive oil in a Dutch oven or
brazier — something ovenproof with
a lid — and heat it over medium-high
heat.

1. Mix the kosher salt with 4 cups of
water, the bay leaves, cracked black
pepper and the thyme. Bring to a boil,
then turn off the heat, cover and let
cool to room temperature. When cool,
add the squirrel pieces and refrigerate
for 6-12 hours — no longer, or the
meat will get unbearably salty.

5. Remove the squirrel from the brine
and pat it dry. Roll in the flour. Brown
the meat on all sides over medium
heat. Do this in batches so you do
not crowd the pan. Remove the meat
from the pot as it browns and set it
aside.
6. Slice the onion in half. Grate one half
through a coarse grater, and roughly
chop the other half.
7. When all the meat is browned,
add the white wine and broth and
scrape off any brown bits stuck to
the bottom of the pot. Bring this
to a rolling boil. Here is a tricky
part: You want to cook it down on
the stovetop to the point where
when you put the meat back into
the pot, the liquid comes up only
about halfway. You do not want to
submerge your meat. How long
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you’ll need to boil depends on the
size of your pot.
8. When the liquid is boiling, add the
almond-garlic mixture, the chilli and
the grated onion. Mix well and let boil
for a minute. Add the squirrel back
to the pot. Make sure it is not totally
submerged. Halfway is ideal.
9. Cover the pot and put it in the oven for
45 minutes.
10. After 45 minutes, take the pot out
and add the sliced onion, the olives
and the potatoes. Mix everything
together. If the stew looks too
dry, add a little more broth — but
remember this is a “dry stew,” not a
soup. Add just enough broth to keep
everything from drying out. Cover
the pot again and return to the oven
for at least another 45 minutes,
maybe an hour.
11. Check the meat and potatoes: the
squirrel should be thinking about
falling off the bone and the potatoes
should be cooked through. When
this is done, remove from the oven
and let it cool — covered — for 10
minutes on the stovetop. Serve with
parsley garnish

Italy
Italian Update
A successful bid for European
funding has been made under the
LIFE + programme to carry out grey
squirrel monitoring and control in
the Italian regions of Piedmont,
Lombardy and Liguria. This major
breakthrough comes after two years
of representations by the Swiss
Government and ESI.
The Bern Convention is

continuing to lobby hard to get the
Italian Government to deal with the
population of greys in the Ticino
region of Italy before they spread into
Switzerland. ESI has been supported
in Italy by the hard work of Filippo
Gautier, Sandro Bertolino, Luc
Wauters and Adriano Martinoli, as well
as regional representatives.
Our Italian allies are faced with the

problem that it is currently illegal to kill grey
squirrels in Italy. However, permission has
been obtained from the government for
squirrels to be despatched by veterinary
surgeons, though concern remains over
a potential backlash from animal rights
organisations.
Andrew Kendall
ESI

Free Movement of ‘Pet’ Squirrels in the EU: A Lurking Menace
Anti-rabies legislation quite rightly
has strict rules about bringing
squirrels into the EU from other
parts of the world. The movement
of squirrels within the EU however
is an entirely different matter,
with potentially catastrophic
consequences for the red squirrel in
Europe.
The Rabies (Importation of Dogs,
Cats and Other Mammals) Order
(1974) (As Amended) requires that
squirrels being brought to the UK
from outside EU member states must
have an importation licence and be
held in quarantine for six months.
Recent enquiries to the Animal Health
division of DEFRA have indicated that
two importation applications for Giant
Squirrels have been made, but neither
has to date resulted in the animals
being shipped to the UK.
In sharp contrast, ‘Pet’ squirrels
entering the UK from EU member
states qualify for ‘free movement’ and
so there is no legal requirement to
notify either Animal Health or DEFRA.
Importation licences and quarantine
are not required; it is the dynamics
of supply and demand that are
influencing the movement of squirrels
in the EU. When you consider the
experience of Britain, Ireland and,
more recently, Italy, this freedom of
movement is like a ticking time bomb
for the red squirrel.
In Italy, there is a suspicion that

commercially available pet grey
squirrels (from sites such as (http://
www.exotickeepersforum.co.uk) are
being bought and later discarded into
the wild, a process that may fuel the
geographical spread of the species
in northern woodlands towards
Switzerland and France.
The discovery by Greenwood
and Sanchez (2002) that grey
squirrels carry a range of murine viral
pathogens, including several that are
zoonotic in nature, must further ring
alarm bells. With squirrelpox virus and
adenovirus increasingly associated
with local declines in native red
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squirrel populations, the importation
of non-native squirrel species may
not only pose a direct threat to
ecosystems should animals escape,
but risks bringing in rodent diseases
that may further threaten our native
red squirrel.
Given the particular threats posed
by non-native rodents, there is an
urgent need to control the movements
of ‘pet squirrels’ within the EU, and
where necessary restrict ownership of
specific species to licenced zoological
collections.
Dr Craig Shuttleworth

Diagnosis of Red Squirrel Viral Infections
In the UK, the Veterinary Laboratories Agency (VLA) has been involved in the
surveillance of wildlife diseases since the 1920s, investigating wildlife deaths and
identifying diseases.
The VLA electron microscopy unit
at Weybridge undertakes analysis
of biological samples from many
species which have been submitted
by our regional laboratories, other
institutes and private veterinary
practitioners. One aspect of the
work involves the confirmation of
viral particles using the negative
staining TEM technique. This is
particularly used for the diagnoses
of viral infections, both squirrel pox
and adenovirus, in the red squirrel.
The technique involves grinding
the scab, skin lesion or faecal material
in phosphate buffer, drying a drop of
extract onto a support grid, negatively
staining it with phosphotungstic acid,
and subsequently observing virus
particles when examined by TEM. A
micrograph (photograph) is taken as
a permanent record and we possess
both micrograph and negative archives
from every positive since 1971 and,
since 2009, digital images.
In 1998, the VLA formed
its Diseases of Wildlife Scheme
(VLADoWS) as part of the Defra Food
and Farming Group (FFG) surveillance
programme. The project is coordinated by Paul Duff at our Penrith
laboratory and under this project
tissue from suspect pox squirrels and
other species of British wildlife could
be sent for analysis alongside the
Institute of Zoology (IOZ) red squirrel
surveillance scheme. This scheme
has now been expanded with other
collaborative laboratories and is known

as the GB Wildlife Disease Surveillance
Partnership (GBWDSP) which is also
funded by DEFRA. Of all the confirmed
squirrelpox viral disease cases in
Great Britain, we at Weybridge have
confirmed the vast majority. We
have also confirmed every case of
adenovirus in the UK.
The first confirmed squirrel pox case
was from Norfolk in 1981 and cases
have since been detected in Suffolk,
Cumbria, Northumberland, Durham,
Lancashire and Dorset. Additionally, in
1994, we confirmed the only case so
far, in a grey squirrel from Hampshire.
In Scotland, the first cases of squirrel
pox were confirmed in May 2007 by
PCR at Moredun. We readily offered
our services, obtained material from the
University of Edinburgh and confirmed
the virus by TEM in each. Since then, we
have confirmed a further 40 cases, all in
Dumfries and Galloway
Adenovirus was first discovered
in 1997 in squirrels trans-located to
Suffolk from Cumbria. Since then,
in both retrospective studies and
samples submitted by the VLADoWS
and GBWDSP, further cases in
free-living wild animals have been
identified in Cumbria, Northumberland,

Lancashire, Anglesey and Scotland.
Additionally, cases in captive colonies
have been identified in locations
across England and Wales, an
important finding when considering
future re-introductions. A common
infection indicator is diarrhoea, but
other exterior signs are absent,
and definitive disease is difficult to
determine, due to the advanced decay
of most bodies discovered.
Therefore, co-operation between
all parties, from landowners, funded
and volunteer conservation bodies, to
analytical institutes and government
laboratories on both sides of the
border will be vital, to pool information
to minimise possible future losses
amongst the red squirrel population.
Therefore, we have produced a series
of maps through Save our Squirrels
and now Red Squirrels Northern
England giving locations of every pox
and adenovirus case confirmed since
1981 as a way of helping this aim.
Grateful thanks must go to the VLA,
University of Edinburgh, Moredun,
IOZ, Anglesey squirrel group and Save
our Squirrels, as well as anonymous
members of the public for submitting
the samples for analysis.

David Everest
Electron Microscopy Unit
Specialist Scientific Services Dept.
Veterinary Laboratories Agency, Weybridge
© Crown copyright, 2011. For re-use see http://www.nationalarchives.gov.
uk/doc/open-government-licence/open-government-licence.htm
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Help Support Red Squirrel Conservation
ESI are proud to support the fundraising efforts of Cumbrian
sculptor and co-ordinator of the Brampton Red Squirrel Group,
Kirsty Armstrong. Kirsty, a professional wildlife sculptor who
lives and works in Cumbria, has produced a life-sized red
squirrel sculpture based on an orphaned squirrel kitten called
Charles.
The kitten was rescued, reared and released by Jerry Moss
and Sarah McNeil, who named the squirrel after RSST patron,
HRH Prince Charles.
The sculpture is a limited edition of 100 pieces and
costs £125, with £10 from each sale going to red squirrel
conservation projects throughout the UK.

For more information on how to purchase one
of the limited edition pieces please contact Kirsty
on aartducko@aol.com

This newsletter is written and distributed free of charge to anyone interested in squirrel
issues. Please give generously to help us continue with our vital conservation work.

Donation Slip
Title

Forename(s)

Surname

Address
Post Code
Email Address

I enclose a cheque for £

Signature

Telephone

made payable to European Squirrel Initiative

Date:

/

/

I want the charity to treat all donations I have made for the four years prior to
this year and all donations I make from the date of this declaration until I notify you
otherwise, as Gift Aid donations.
You must pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for at least equal to the tax that the
charity reclaims on your donations in the appropriate tax year.

Once completed please return to ESI, East Bank House, Tide Mill Way, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 1BY

